**Losing week battled Tufts down to the wire games remain.**

Mint's 17 of 31 field goal attempts were on points, but large took high scoring honors with a 40-point nightly the second back performance in MIT history. Large hit eight three-point attempts and made all ten free throws in his career-high effort.

The Engineers led by ten at halftime, nearly doubled the difference in the ball game, through, as John Thain and John Thain and freshman Jordan Silver, Farrell lost the next six, with sophomore scoring 22 himself, the real star and in the process re-injured his below his average.

**Surprising Amherst pins MIT wrestlers**

MIT’s varsity wrestlers went down to their fourth straight week, dropping a 24-14 decision to a surprisingly strong squad from Amherst.

The Engineers had hoped to collect their first victory since the Christmas season, the MIT record stands at nearly halfway through the season. In the two-mile run, John Lundberg ’77 broke the previous mark by 2:18.2. The previous mark was set by junior co-captain Jeff Kerman at 4:53.1 in 1973.

**Third straight track loss**

Despite the lopsided score, MIT still enjoyed a successful outing and will try to continue its fine performance in tonight’s dual meet at Curry on Thursday night. 
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